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Expanded Version of Deep Purple's Latest 
Album, "Now What?!," Due Later This Month 
 

 
 
A deluxe version of Deep Purple's smoking 2013 studio album, Now 

What?!, will be released on January 21.  Now What?! Gold Edition is a 

two-CD set that includes two bonus tracks and an extra disc of live 

performances. 

The bonus songs on the expanded collection are a cover of Jerry Lee 

Lewis' "It'll Be Me" and an original tune titled "First Sign of Madness" 

that previously was only available digitally and as a B-side of the CD 

single of the Now What?! tune "Vincent Price."  The concert disc, called 

The Now What?! Live Tapes, features 12 performances from Deep 

Purple's summer 2013 European tour recorded during shows in Italy, 



Denmark and Sweden.  The CD offers a career-spanning selection of 

tunes, including four songs from Now What?! and classics such as 

"Strange Kind of Woman," "Perfect Strangers" and "Smoke on the 

Water." 

Now What?! Gold Edition also includes a new booklet featuring notes 

written by frontman Ian Gillan. 

Meanwhile, a box set version the deluxe Now What?! also will be 

available, as an exclusive Amazon release.  In addition to the two 

aforementioned CDs, the set contains a DVD featuring a 20-minute 

interview with the band members, three singles from the album, a T-shirt, 

a poster and a collectible sticker. 

Here is the track list of Deep Purple's Now What?! Gold Edition: 

CD 1!"A Simple Song" !"Weirdistan"!"Out of Hand"!"Hell to 

Pay" !"BodyLine"!"Above and Beyond" !"Blood from a Stone"!"Uncommon 

Man"!"Après Vous" !"All the Time in the World"!"Vincent Price" 

Bonus Tracks!"It'll Be Me" !"First Sign of Madness" !!CD 2: The Now What?! 

Live Tapes !"Strange Kind of Woman" (Live in Rome) !"Hard Loving Man" 

(Live in Aalborg) !"Vincent Price" (Live in Aalborg) !"Contact Lost" (Live in 

Aalborg) !"All the Time in the World" (Live in Milan) !"No One Came" (Live in 

Gaevle) !"BodyLine" (Live in Rome) !"Perfect Strangers" (Live in 

Gaevle) !"Above and Beyond" (Live in Milan) !"Lazy" (Live in Gaevle) !"Black 

Night" (Live in Rome) !"Smoke on the Water" (Live in Rome) 
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